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15U All Stars Fundraiser 



$75 earned
of $2,500 goal








By Kevin Lomax
Hattiesburg , MS
Baseball




Please help the 15U Oak Grove All Stars with their fundraising to help them them reach their ultimate goal, the World Series.
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Need help explaining FlipGive? Here are some helpful resources to assist with recruiting your team.
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FlipGive team handout


PDF, 3 MB




Introduce your team to FlipGive with this one-pager.
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FlipGive 101 Presentation


PDF, 1.1 MB




Walk your team through how FlipGive works.
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Favourite brands


PDF, 123 KB




View the Top Brands that give back and get ready to shop.
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Shopping List (Canada)


PDF, 418 KB




See what your group is leaving on the table without FlipGive.
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Shopping List (US)


PDF, 418 KB
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Letter to Organization


DOC, 467 KB




Share this letter with your school or group to explain how FlipGive works.
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Top fundraising tips


Article




Learn how you can hack your fundraiser.










You need a team to earn cash back

Get started by creating your team. It's free and will take you less than a minute to get setup.


Create New Team
Join Existing Team
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Learn
	Stories
	How to guide
	Help center
	Contact us





Teams
	Create new team
	My team
	Find a team
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FlipGive
	About us
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15U All Stars Fundraiser 


By Kevin Lomax
Hattiesburg , MS



Baseball









$75 earned
of $2,500 goal






Please help the 15U Oak Grove All Stars with their fundraising to help them them reach their ultimate goal, the World Series.
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